The history and the development of the high education in the field of optical engineering in the area of East China will be presented in the paper. The overall situation of research and human resource training in optics and photonics will also be reviewed, it shows that China needs lots of talents and experts in this field to support the world optical industry in East China
INTRODUCTION
The high education in China has developed so fast since 1980's. After the culture revolution, China recovered his national university entrance examination, and the young peoples are active to joint the examination for entering the university to get high education. The number of university increases greatly in the last 30 year, from about 200 universities to the current about 2400 universities in China (see figure1). The new entrance students form 300 thousand to about 6.5millions each year. About one third of young people after the high school studies can enter the university studies. Figure. 1 The number of university increases in the last 60 years in China [1] There are about 244 disciplines in Chinese undergraduate program of the high education currently, among them optical engineering is one attractive discipline in China. Under this high speed progress of high education in China, the high education of optical engineering is also developed very fast, not only there are more and more universities are going to set up special discipline, or even department for optical engineering, but also many institutions have developed research group in this field. Because optics and photonics have played much more important role in the current information society, there are so many enterprises engaged in the East China in this field, and lots of engineers and workers involved in, and moreover there are several big research institute in optical engineering in this area. This makes the optical engineering as an interesting and hot discipline for a lot of universities. In the talk, we are going to give a review of the history of the high education of optical engineering in China, and current situation of optical engineering in the East China.
HISTORY OF HIGH EDUCATION IN OPTICAL ENGINEERING

The beginning
The beginning of the optical engineering education and research was in 1952 [2] . After the establishment of new China, the country economic development needed lots of engineer to develop the optical instruments which were eagerly required in the construction. The first discipline of optical instrumentation was set up in Zhejiang University in 1952, there are 30 students entering this program, and began the high education of Chinese optical engineering. In the same year, the first research Institute of optics and fine mechanics of Changchun was set up. The next year, the second optical instrument discipline was set up in The Beijing Institute of Technology. And then, form 1950's to 1960's, there are other four Universities : TianJing University, Changchun Institute of Optics and Fine Mechanics, Tsinhua Univesity and Nanjing University of Science &Technology in china had set up their own discipline in optical instrumentation.
And in 1960, Zhejiang University has found the first Department of optical Instrumentation in China, and there were about 50 faculty members and 200 students in the department. During the late 1960's to the middle of 1970's, because of culture revolution, China had almost stop its own high education system.
The growth
After 1977, Chinese high education system recovered. For the Chinese people, to study in the university is a dream for getting a good job and good carriers. Since then national university entrance examination becomes a most important event for all the Chinese young people and even for all Chinese family. During 1980's, one of the best period in Chinese high education, the optical engineering has also develop quickly, the education program had become more complete, lots of text books in this field had been published (before the 1970's, most of the textbooks were handwriting). The student number growth gradually. In 1978 the Department of optical engineering of Zhejiang University began the first post graduate program for Master degree in this discipline in China, and the first Doctor degree program in this field in China was began in 1984. During that period, there are three directions in the discipline of optical engineering: photography, applied optics and laser technology, corresponding to the most important industries at that time in China. During 1980's to 1900's, China came into a high speed development, lots of optical industries and the research institutes in China, required a lot of young engineers and researchers, this boots the high education in China growth quickly, and many universities has separate their Applied physics department to found the optical engineering discipline.
At the begin of 2000's, the ride of optical communication in the world promoted greatly the high education of optical engineering in Asia, in China, and even in the East China, Tongji University and Fudan university in Shanghai, and South east university, Nanjing University in Nanjing, China Jiliang University in Hangzhou had open their own department of optical engineering. So that East China currently becomes one of the most important areas for the education of optical engineering [2] .
CURRENT OPTICAL ENGINEERING EDUCATION IN EAST CHINA
East China currently is the most active economic region in China, some time we also call it the Yangtze river delta region, its conclude Shanghai, Zhejiang Province and Jiangsu Province, the main cities in Yangtze river delta zone are Shanghai, Hangzhou, Suzhou, Nanjing and Wuxi etc. In this region, there are three big high tech industries zones: Kun Shang industrial zone, Suzhou industrial zone and Wuxi industrial zone located in this region, and the most important display companies, solar cell companies, nano tech companies are located in these industrial zones, for example: Samsung, LG, Sony, Philips, Foxconn group, AMD Technologies, Hitachi Instrument, Nokia Telecommunications, Seagate ect. Shanghai is the centre, and Hangzhou, Nanjing around it just one hour by train.
It is not only the most important economy region, and also optical industry zone in China, because this region is biggest optical comment mass production zone in the world, solar cell industry, optical fiber industries and solid lighting industry are also very important in this area. As one of the most important high education center, in this region there are more than 400 universities, among them there are four C9 universities: Zhejiang university, Shanghai Jiaotong university, Nanjing university and Fudan university.
As for optical engineering, in this region, there are Zhejiang University, Nanjing University, Nanjing University of science and technology, Tongji university, Fudan university, University of Shanghai for Science and technology, Suzhou university, China Jiliang university, Shanghai Jiaotong university, and Southeast university ect. had specific department or discipline for optical engineering, these make East china becomes as the most important high education area for optical engineering in China. 
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In the same time, there are many research institutes of Chinese Academy of Science located in this region, especially some of them is the well know institute specialized in optics and photonics, such as Shanghai Institute of Optics and Fine Mechanics, Shanghai Astronomical Observatory, and Shanghai Institute of Technical Physic, etc, so that the high education of optical engineering in the east china becomes one of the most important region in China.
Currently, the universities listed above can offer bachelor, master and most of them can provide Ph.D degree in the discipline of Optical engineering. Table 1 shows the list of the course for the program of bachelor degree of optical engineering of Zhejiang university, you can find out that the optical engineering program covers very wide range. 
